UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
_____________________________________
)
In the Matter of
)
)
1-800 Contacts, Inc.
)
a corporation
)
)
)
Respondent
)
)
)
____________________________________)

03 27 2017
586124

PUBLIC
DOCKET NO. 9372

NON-PARTY WALGREENS INC.'S MOTION FOR IN CAMERA TREATMENT

Pursuant to Rule 3.45 of the Federal Trade Commission's Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. §
3.45(b), non-party Walgreens, Inc. ("Walgreens") respectfully moves this Court for in camera
treatment of the attached competitively-sensitive, confidential business documents (the
"Confidential Documents"). Walgreens produced these documents, among others, in response to
third-party subpoenas and civil investigative demands in this matter. The Federal Trade
Commission ("FTC") and 1-800 Contacts (“1-800 Contacts”) have now notified Walgreens that
they intend to introduce a selection of Walgreens' documents, including the Confidential
Documents, into evidence at the administrative trial in this matter. See Letter from the Federal
Trade Commission dated March 10, 2017 (attached as Exhibit A) and Letter from 1-800 Contacts
dated March 15, 2017 (attached as Exhibit B).
All of the materials for which Walgreens is seeking in camera treatment are
confidential business documents, such that if they were to become part of the public record,
Walgreens would be significantly harmed in its ability to compete in the contact lens industry.
For the reasons discussed in this motion, Walgreens requests that this Court afford its
confidential business documents in camera treatment indefinitely. In support of this motion,

Walgreens relies on the Affidavit of Thomas Pemberton (“Pemberton Declaration”) attached as
Exhibit C , which provides additional details on the documents for which Walgreens is seeking
in camera treatment.
I.

The Documents for Which Protection is Sought
Walgreens seeks in camera treatment for all or part of the following Confidential

Documents, copies of which are attached (in electronic form) as Exhibit D :

Production Beginning
Number

Description

CX1805-001

Presentation: Vision Direct Business Overview

CX8001-001

Declaration of Glen M. Hamilton (Walgreens, Inc.)

CX8002-001

Declaration of Glen M. Hamilton (Vision Direct, Inc.)

CX9007-001

IH Transcript of Stephen Fedele

CX9008-001

IH Transcript of Glen Hamilton

CX9038-001

Deposition Transcript of Glen Hamilton

WAG-00000074

FY15 Rev Analysis Vision.xlsx

WAG-0000251

AID Refer VisionDirect.xlsx

WAG-00000003

Spreadsheet: Report on Negative Keywords

WAG-00000008

Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on
competitors

WAG-00000009

Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on
competitors (SEM profiles)
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Production Beginning
Number

Description

WAG-00000016

Google - 1800 Negatives List.csv

WAG-00000017

Google -April 2016.csv

WAG-00000018

Google - General Negatives List.csv

WAG-00000019

Google -Nov 2015.csv

WAG-00000020

Google - Walgreens Negative Keywords.csv

WAG-00000028

2014_03_20 Walgreens Optical Business Update
FINALrevised.pptx

WAG-00000031

Vision Direct Excel Spreadsheet

WAG-00000032

Vision Direct Excel Spreadsheet

WAG-00000037

Presentation: IVD 2005 Budget Discussion

WAG-00000038

Presentation: Contact Lens Business Overview

WAG-00000046

Spreadsheet: Overview by product

WAG-00000047

Vision Direct Business Overview June 1022 v.0.1.pptx

WAG-00000051

Spreadsheet: Acuvue information

WAG-00000053

Spreadsheet: Orders, Sales, Profit and AOV
information

WAG-00000054

Spreadsheet: Walgreens.com Contact Lens Category
(Placed Order Data)

WAG-00000062

Spreadsheet: VisionDirect.com Contact Lens Category
(PLACED ORDER DATA)
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Production Beginning
Number

Description

WAG-00000073

Walgreens/Vision Direct data files - FY14 Rev.
Analysis Vision Template

WAG-00000075

FY16 Rev Analysis Vision v2 (REVAMP).xlsx

WAG-00000076

Walgreens Contacts Sales Breakout.xlsx

WAG-00000077

Walgreens/Vision Direct data files - Walgreens
Contact Lens Stats

WAG-00000080

Spreadsheet: Vision Direct P&L FY14-FY16

WAG-00000084

Spreadsheet: WAG FY15 P&L

WAG-00000085

Spreadsheet: WAG FY16 P&L

WAG-00000086

Spreadsheet: FY16 IVD Marketing

WAG-00000087

Spreadsheet: WAG Contacts FY15 Marketing

WAG-0000202

Optical Weekly Recap FY15 FW26.xlsx

WAG-0000214

Traffic and Orders by Channels v3.xlsx

WAG-0000215

Vision Direct One Pager v2014_09_22.docx

WAG-0000223

Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on
competitors (natural/paid data)

WAG-0000232

Vision Direct Baseline Usability Study for
Refresh_Report_10242012.pdf

II.
Walgreens’ Documents are Secret and Material such that Disclosure Would Result
in Serious Injury to Walgreens
In camera treatment of material is appropriate when its "public disclosure will likely
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result in a clearly defined, serious injury to the person, partnership, or corporation requesting"
such treatment. 16 C.F.R. § 3.45(b). The proponent demonstrates serious competitive injury
by showing that the documents are secret and that they are material to the business. In re
General Foods Corp., 95 F.T.C. 352, 355 (1980); In re DuraLube Corp., 1999 F.T.C. LEXIS
255, *5 (1999). In this context, courts generally attempt “to protect confidential business
information from unnecessary airing.” H.P. Hood & Sons, Inc., 58 F.T.C. 1184, 1188 (1961).
In considering both secrecy and materiality, the Court may consider: (1) the extent to
which the information is known outside of the business; (2) the extent to which it is known
by employees and others involved in the business; (3) the extent of measures taken to guard
the secrecy of the information; (4) the value of the information to the business and its
competitors; (5) the amount of effort or money expended in developing the information; and
(6) the ease or difficulty with which the information could be acquired or duplicated by
others. In re Bristol-Myers Co., 90 F.T.C. 455, 456-457 (1977).

The Confidential Documents are both secret and material to Walgreens' business, as
discussed in detail in the Pemberton Declaration. In sum, the materials at issue contain
information of substantial competitive significance to Walgreens, including but not limited to
the search engine advertising keywords it chooses to bid on, its overall business strategy with
respect to online contact lens sales, and its prices, margins, and willingness to offer discounts in
response to competition. Pemberton Decl. at ¶ 8. As a leading retailer of pharmacy and personal
care products, Walgreens depends on continued investment in mass-market advertising to attract
and retain customers. Id. at ¶ 3. Thus, it has developed specific and proprietary online
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advertising and pricing strategies that are reflected in its keyword lists, performance reports and
discussions of marketing strategy. Id. at ¶¶ 8-10. Such information and strategies are
proprietary to Walgreens and not publicly known outside of Walgreens. Id. In recognition of
these facts, when Walgreens produced the Confidential Documents, it took steps to maintain
confidentiality by designating the documents "Confidential" and noting that it was producing
them pursuant to the Protective Order in this case. Because of the highly confidential and
proprietary nature of the information and its materiality to Walgreens' business, in camera
treatment is appropriate.
Further, disclosure of the Confidential Documents will result in the loss of a business
advantage to Walgreens. See In re Dura Lube Corp., 1999 FTC LEXIS 255 at *7 (Dec. 23,
1999) ("The likely loss of business advantages is a good example of a 'clearly defined,
serious injury.'"). The Confidential Documents are highly material to Walgreens' pricing,
discounting and keyword bidding strategies in the fiercely competitive online contact lens sales
marketplace. Pemberton Decl. at ¶¶ 8-10. Making such documents public would result in a
loss of business advantage that Walgreens has built as the result of its own substantial
investments in the development of its search engine bidding and online sales strategies.

Finally, Walgreens' status as a third party is relevant to the treatment of its documents.
The FTC has held that "[t]here can be no question that the confidential records of businesses
involved in Commission proceedings should be protected insofar as possible." H.P. Hood &
Sons, 58 F.T.C. at 1186. This is especially so in the case of a third party, which deserves
"special solicitude" in its request for in camera treatment for its confidential business
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information. See In re Kaiser Aluminum & Chem. Corp., 103 FTC 500, 500 (1984) ("As a
policy matter, extensions of confidential or in camera treatment in appropriate cases involving
third party bystanders encourages cooperation with future adjudicative discovery requests.").
Walgreens' third-party status therefore weighs in favor of granting in camera treatment to the
Confidential Documents.

III.
The Confidential Documents Contain Trade Secrets, which will Remain Sensitive
Over Time and Thus, Permanent In Camera Treatment is Justified
Given the highly sensitive and technical nature of the information contained in the
Confidential Documents, Walgreens requests that they be given in camera treatment indefinitely.
There are two core categories of documents for which Walgreens is requesting in camera status:
keyword lists and strategic analyses of advertising and pricing strategy. For the reasons described
below, both categories are “likely to remain sensitive or become more sensitive with the passage of
time” such that the need for confidentiality is not likely to decrease over time. In re Dura Lube
Corp., 1999 FTC LEXIS at *7-8.
As discussed in the Pemberton Declaration, the keyword lists are the core ingredient in
Walgreens’ search engine advertising strategy, which in turn is a crucial part of Walgreens’ effort to
compete in the online contact lens space. Pemberton Decl. at ¶ 9. These lists represent the product
of multiple years of expensive trial-and-error in contact lens SEM, as well as the combined business
judgment of a team of digital marketing experts who are employed by Walgreens specifically to
ensure that the Company succeeds in marketing its products to online consumers. Although
keyword lists are constantly being updated and streamlined, the core lists of keywords in any
product category, such as contact lenses, generally remain in place for several years or more,
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with only a small portion of the more than 3,000 positive keywords that Walgreens regularly
uses in the contact lens category being modified or replaced in any given year. Id. at ¶ 7. The
lists are likely to remain in place far beyond the tenure of any specific Walgreens employee,
and represent a key piece of intellectual property on which Walgreens’ SEM activities rely.
They are a paradigmatic example of the type of trade secrets which are granted more-thanordinary protection under the FTC’s precedents, see In re Dura Lube Corp., 1999 FTC LEXIS
at *5, and as such the Company requests that they receive in camera treatment indefinitely, or,
at a minimum, for a period of 10 years.
The second category of documents, strategic analyses of advertising and pricing
strategy, consist of Walgreens’ proprietary analyses of advertising performance, pricing,
margins, inputs costs, and other highly sensitive strategic information. Pemberton Decl.
at ¶ 10. These documents reveal highly confidential information concerning Walgreens’
strategies in the contact lens marketplace, including details on Walgreens’ online marketing
budgets (see WAG-00000084 – 85), the costs, prices, discounts offered and margins earned on
various contact lens products (see, e.g., WAG-00000073), product-level price comparisons
between the Company and its competitors (WAG-00000031), customer satisfaction levels and
complaints (WAG-00000077), and high-level strategic analyses of the contact lens sector,
including recommendations on Walgreens’ future competitive posture (CX1805). While some
of the details referenced in particular documents may change with time, the core information
contained in these documents regarding Walgreens’ corporate pricing tactics, willingness to offer
discounts in response to competition, and strategy with respect to the contact lens industry as a
whole have remained constant over the past several years, and will remain highly competitively
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relevant for the foreseeable future. The Company therefore requests that these documents receive
in camera treatment indefinitely, or, at a minimum, for a period of 3 years.
The litigants in this matter have also given notice that they intend to introduce deposition
transcripts and declarations from Glen Hamilton and Stephen Fedele (CX8001, CX8002,
CX9007, CX9008, and CX9038) in which these former Walgreens employees candidly discuss
the strategic issues described above, including specific keywords employed by Walgreens in its
SEM bidding activities, details on Walgreens keyword bidding strategy, the amount that
Walgreens spends on search engine advertising, and the Company’s strategies for increasing its
share of the contact lens market in the future. For the portions of each transcript that fall into the
categories for which Walgreens is requesting in camera treatment (keywords and strategic
analyses), Walgreens has provided proposed redactions as part of Exhibit D. For the same
reasons discussed above, requests that the redacted portions of these documents receive in
camera treatment indefinitely, or, at a minimum, for a period of 3 years.
IV.

Conclusion
For the reasons set forth above and in the accompanying Pemberton Declaration,

Walgreens respectfully requests that this Court grant permanent in camera treatment for the
Confidential Documents indefinitely or, at a minimum, for periods of 3 and 10 years
respectively.
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Dated: March 27, 2017

_________________________________________
Jack Mellyn
WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI P.C.
1700 K St. NW, Ste. #500
Washington, D.C. 20002
Ph: 202.973.8894
jmellyn@wsgr.com
Counsel for non-party, WALGREENS, INC.
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EXHIBIT A

UNITED ST ATES OF AMERICA

Federal Trade Commission
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580

Bureau of Competition
Anticompetitive Practices Division

March 10, 2017
Via E-Mail
Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc.
Vision Direct Inc.
c/o Scott A. Sher, Esq.
RE:

In the Matter ofl-800 Contacts, Inc., Federal Trade Commission Dkt. No. 9372

Dear Mr. Sher:
By this letter we are providing formal notice, pursuant to Rule 3 .45(b) of the
Commission's Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 3.45(b), that Complaint Counsel intend to offer the
documents and testimony referenced in the enclosed Exhibit A into evidence in the
administrative trial in the above-captioned matter. The administrative trial is scheduled to begin
on April 11, 2017. All exhibits admitted into evidence become part of the public record unless in
camera status is granted by Administrative Law Judge D. Michael Chappell.
For documents or testimony which include sensitive or confidential information that you
do not want on the public record, you must file a motion seeking in camera status or other
confidentiality protections pursuant to 16 C.F.R §§ 3.45, 4.1 O(g). Judge Chappell may order that
materials, whether admitted or rejected as evidence, be placed in camera only after finding that
their public disclosure will likely result in a cleariy defined, serious injury to the person,
partnership, or corporation requesting in camera treatment.
Motions for in camera treatment for evidence to be introduced at trial must meet the strict
standards set forth in 16 C.F.R. § 3.45 and explained in Jn re Jerk, 2015 FTC LEXIS (Feb. 23,
2015); Jn re Basic Research, Inc., 2006 FTC LEXIS 14 (Jan. 25, 2006); Jn re Hoechst Marion
Roussel, Inc., 2000 FTC LEXIS 157 (Nov. 22, 2000) and 2000 FTC LEXIS 138 (Sept. 19,
2000); and Jn re Dura Lube Corp., 1999 FTC LEXIS 255 (Dec. 23, 1999). Motions also must be
supported by a declaration or affidavit by a person qualified to explain the confidential nature of
the documents. Jn re North Texas Specialty Physicians, 2004 FTC LEXIS 66 (April 23, 2004).
You must also provide one copy of the documents for which in camera treatment is sought to the
Administrative Law Judge.
Please be aware that under the current Scheduling Order dated September 7, 2016, the
deadline for filing motions seeking in camera status is March 27, 2017.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (202) 326-3696.
Sincerely,

~~

Counsel Supporting the Complaint

EXHIBIT A

Exhibit No.

Description

Date

BegBates

EndBates

CX1204
CX1206

Email from Glen Hamilton to Rick Galan re A new term for
your negative list for Vision Direct: [wwwvisiondirect.com]
Email from Rick Galan to Glen Hamilton re: Trademarks
Email from Andrea Kaduk to Adam Garcia re: FW:
Connect and apologize
Email from Rick Galan to Andrea Kaduk re: Some
Trademark issues
Email from Brady Roundy to Glen Hamilton re: Trademark
Terms
Vision Direct Excel Spreadsheet

CX1207
CX1210
CX1211

Vision Direct Excel Spreadsheet
Presentation: IVD 2005 Budget Discussion
Presentation: Contact Lens Business Overview

00/00/0000 WAG-00000032
12/1/2004 WAG-00000037
1/12/2005 WAG-00000038

WAG-00000032
WAG-00000037
WAG-00000038

CX1213

Spreadsheet: Overview by product

00/00/0000 WAG-00000046

WAG-00000046

CX1214

Spreadsheet: Acuvue information

00/00/0000 WAG-00000051

WAG-00000051

CX1215

00/00/0000 WAG-00000053

WAG-00000053

00/00/0000 WAG-00000054

WAG-00000054

1/4/2013 WAG-00000098

WAG-00000098

4/12/2012 WAG-00000100
4/12/2012 WAG-00000101

WAG-00000100
WAG-00000101

CX1220

Spreadsheet: Orders, Sales, Profit and AOV information
Spreadsheet: Walgreens.com Contact Lens Category
(Placed Order Data)
Email from Abel Cabrelle to Mark Miller re: Receipt of
January 2, 2013 Letter
Email from Andrea Kaduk to James Lerner: 1800 NegsMaster List w/attach: 1800_Negs_All.xlsx
Spreadsheet: Keyword information
Email from Greg Mintzias to Andrea Kaduk re: 2
Confirmations for FTC (1800 contacts)

9/8/2015 WAG-00000106

WAG-00000106

CX1222

Spreadsheet: Report on Negative Keywords

00/00/0000 WAG-00000003

WAG-00000003

CX1489

Walgreens 2015 Cost/Revenue/Profit data

00/00/0000 WAG-00000074

WAG-00000074

CX1490

Walgreens 2016 cost/revenu/profit data

00/00/0000 WAG-00000075

WAG-00000075

CX1510

Walgreens 2013-2016 sales data

00/00/0000 WAG-00000076

WAG-00000076

CX1797

Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on competitors

00/00/0000 WAG-00000008

WAG-00000008

CX1057
CX1058
CX1059
CX1060

CX1216
CX1217
CX1218
CX1219

1

3/18/2013 WAG-00000094
7/24/2013 WAG-00000097

WAG-00000094
WAG-00000097

4/12/2012 WAG-00000103

WAG-00000103

7/12/2013 WAG-00000109

WAG-00000109

6/4/2014 WAG-00000096
10/4/2007 WAG-00000031

WAG-00000096
WAG-00000031

EXHIBIT A

Exhibit No.
CX1798
CX1799
CX1805
CX1814
CX1815
CX1821
CX8001
CX8002
CX9007
CX9008
CX9038

Description
Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on competitors
(SEM profiles)
Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on competitors
(natural/paid data)

Date

Presentation: Vision Direct Business Overview
Walgreens/Vision Direct data files - FY14 Rev. Analysis
Vision Template
Walgreens/Vision Direct data files - Walgreens Contact
Lens Stats
Walgreens Boots Alliance 10-K Form
Declaration of Glen M. Hamilton (Walgreens, Inc.)
Declaration of Glen M. Hamilton (Vision Direct, Inc.)
IH Transcript of Stephen Fedele
IH Transcript of Glen Hamilton
Deposition Transcript of Glen Hamilton
Spreadsheet: VisionDirect.com Contact Lens Category
(PLACED ORDER DATA)

BegBates

00/00/0000 WAG-00000009

WAG-00000014

00/00/0000 WAG-0000223

WAG-0000230

06/00/2011 CX1805-001

CX1805-016

00/00/0000 WAG-00000073

WAG-00000073

00/00/0000
10/20/2016
12/19/2016
12/19/2016
10/15/2015
10/15/2015
1/17/2017

WAG-00000077
CX1821-216
CX8001-008
CX8002-008
CX9007-031
CX9008-037
CX9038-054

WAG-00000077
CX1821-001
CX8001-001
CX8002-001
CX9007-001
CX9008-001
CX9038-001
WAG-00000062

Spreadsheet: Vision Direct P&L FY14-FY16

WAG-00000080

Spreadsheet: WAG FY15 P&L

WAG-00000084

Spreadsheet: WAG FY16 P&L

WAG-00000085

Spreadsheet: FY16 IVD Marketing

WAG-00000086

Spreadsheet: WAG Contacts FY15 Marketing

WAG-00000087

2

EndBates

EXHIBIT B

MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP
RONALD L OLSON'
ROBERT E. DENHAM
JEl"FREY I WEINBERGER
CARY B LERMAN
GREGORY P STONE
BRADD BRIAN
BRADLEY 5 PHILLIPS
GEORGE M. OARYrf
WCU.IAM Q TEMKO
STEPHEN M KRISTOVIC:H
JOHN W SPIEGEL
DONALD B VERR ILLI , JR.'
TERRY E. SANCHEZ
STEVEN M PERRY
MARK B . HELM
JOSEPH D LEE
MICHAEL R, DOYEN
MICHAEL E SOLOFF
GREGORY D PHILLI PS
KATliLEEN M MCDOWELL
GLENN D POMERANTZ
THOMAS B WALPER
O ' MALLEY M MILLER
SANDRA A. SEVILLE..JON!:S
HENRY WEISSMANN
KEVIN S . ALI.RED
JEFFREY A. HEINTZ
JUDITH T , KITANO
MARC T,G DWOR5KY
JEROME C.. ROTW
STEPHEN D ROSE
GARTH T VINCENT
TED DANE
STUART N SENATOR
MARTIN D BERN
DANIEL P. COLLINS
ROBERT L DELL ANGELO
BRUCE A. ABBOTT
JOMTHAl\I E. ALTMAN
MARY ANN TODD
MICHAEL J O'SULLIVAN
KELLY M, KLAUS
DAVID B GOLDMAN
KEVIN S MASUDA.
DAVID H FRY
USAJ DEMSKY
MALCOLM A. HEINICKE
GREGORY .J . WEINGART
TAMERUN .J GODL.£Y

JAMES C RUTTEN
RICHARD ST JOHN
ROHIT K SINGLA
LUIS LI
MICHAEL B DESANCTIS'
CAROLYN HOECKER LUEDTKE
C DAVID LEE
FRED A. RDWL£Y, JR
KATHERINE M FORSTER
BLANCA FROMM YOUNG
RANDALL G SOMMER
ROSEMARl £ T. FUNG
TODD .J ROSEN
MELINDA EADES UM D INE
SETH GOLDMAN
GRANT A DAVl !S-OENNY
JONATHAN H 91.AVIN
DANIEL B LEVIN
MIRIAM KIM
MISTY M SANFORD
HAJLYN J CHDt
BETHANY W .tR1 5 TOVICH
JACOB ~ KAE•L.AAMP
JEFFREY Y WU
LAURA D SMOLOYfE
ANJAN CHOUOl'IU RY
KYLE W. MACH
HEATHER £. TAl<AHASH1
ERIN .J COX
BENJAMIN .J HORWICH
E. MARTI N ESTRADA
MATTHEW A. MACDONALD
BRYAN H HECKE,...UVD.Y
SAMUEL T GRU,...BERG
KIMBERLY A. CHI
ADAM A LAWTON
MARGARET G MARASCHINO
JESLYN A. EVERITT
MARK R SAYSON
JEREMY A. LAWRENCE
CHRISTOPHER M LYNCH
ADAM I. KAPl..A.N
AMEUA L.B SARGENT
JASM I NE M ROBERTS
LAURA K UN
GREGORY M SERGI
ACHYUT .J. PHAOKE
MARI OVERBECK
JOHN M GILDERSLEEVE

350 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE
FIFTIETH

FLOOR

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90071-3426
TELEPHONE (213) 683-9100
FACSIMILE (213) 687-3702

560 MISSION
SAN

ST~EET

FRANCISCO , CALIFORNIA 94105-3089
TELEPHONE t41SJ !512- 4 0 0 0
FACSIMILE t41SJ 512-4077

11!55 F

STREET N . W .

SEVENTH

FLOOR

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004-1361
TELEPHONE (202) 2'20 • 1100
FACSIMILE 1202) '220-2300

March 15, 2017

ERICK CHIU
SARAH L GRAHAM
ZACHARY M BRIERS
.JENNIFER M BRODER
EMILY B VIGLIETTA
KEVIN L BRADY
ELLEN M EDLIN RICHMOND
JORDAN D SEGALL
WESLLY TL SURREU
CHRISTA L CULVER
KAREN A. LORANG
KURUVIUA J OLASA
JUSTIN P RAPHAEL
CRAIG A. LAVOIE
THOMAS P CL.ANCY
JOSHUA PATASHNIK
JOSHUA 5 MELTZER
ADAM B WEISS
ROSE LEDA EHLER
AMY L GR£YWITT
NASSIM NAZEMI
CATHLEEN H HARTGE
JOON S HUR
MAAIA.JHAI
ADAM P BARRY
.JENNIFER L BRYANT
JUSTIN T HELLMAN
ANDREW CA.TH RUBENSTEIN
.JEFFREY A. PAYNE
HA""NAH L. DUBINA
ADAM GOTTESFELD
NICHOLAS D , FRAM
JOHN F MUL1.ER
.JOHN L SCHWAB
SARA N . TAYLOR
AL£XANDER 0 TEREPM
MAXIMIL.LJAN L FELDMAN
SAMUEL T. BOYD
PETER E BOOS
SETH J. FORTIN
,.,,_.KUR MANDHANIA
J ' ME K FORREST
ASHLEY D KAPLAN
JESSICA REICH BARIL
JEREMY K . BEECHER
MATTHEW K . DONOHUE
AU.YSON R BENNETT
ELIZABETH A. L.AUGHTON
EMILY CURRAN-HUBERTY

TIMOTHY J MOON
.JOROAN X NAVARETTE
JOHN B MAJOR
BRYN A. WILLIAMS
DAVID J FEDER
LAUREN C. BARNETT
NICHOLAS A SIDNEY
C HUNTER HAYES
KIMBERLY O_ OMENS
USHA C VANCE
AARON D PENNEKAMP
TREVOR N, TEMPLETON
STEPHEN T. MAYER
SKYLAR D BROOKS
ELIZABETH R. AYRAL
SARAH S. LEE
JULIAN BEACH
ELIZABETH A. KIM
SUSAN S . HAR
THOMAS RUBINSKY
NICHOLAS DUf'AU
LAURA M . LOPEZ
MICHAEL C. BAKER
SARAH G BOYCE"
MOLLY K. PRIEDEMAN
BCHJAMtN WOODSIDE SCHRIER

OF COUNSEL
ROBERT K. JOHNSON
ALAN V. FRIEDMAN
PATRICK .J. CAFFERTY, JR
PETER A. OETAE
MARK H. KIM
AL.USON B. STEIN
BRAD SCHNEID£R
ERIC: P. TUTTLE
PETER £. GRATZINGER
MARK R YOHALEM
CHAO GOLDER"

£. LEROY TOLLES
(1922-20081
•ADMITTED IN DC AND NY ONLY

'A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

~MITTED IN DC AND MD

Writer's Direct Contact
(213) 683-9133
steven.perry@mto.com

VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL

Jack Mellyn, Esq.
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati
1700 K Street, NW
Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20006-3814
Re:

Ben Labow, Esq.
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati
One Market Plaza
Spear Tower, Suite 3300
San Francisco, CA 94105-1126

In the Matter ofl-800 Contacts. Inc., FTC Docket No. 9372

Dear Mr. Mellyn and Mr. Labow:
This letter will constitute notice to Walgreens and Vision Direct, pursuant to 16
C.F.R. § 3.45 and paragraph 7 of the Scheduling Order in this matter, that 1-800
Contacts, Inc. intends to use the materials referenced on the attached list, as evidence in
the upcoming trial in this matter. In addition to the listed documents, 1-800 Contacts
intends to use the following documents produced by Walgreens: WAG-00000102;
WALG0000223 7. Moreover, experts or attorneys retained by 1-800 Contacts may
provide testimony or argument that reference the content of the documents listed on the
attached list or in this letter.
Any motion seeking in camera treatment for any of those materials must be filed
on or before March 27, 2017. See Scheduling Order, p. 3. For your convenience, I have
enclosed a copy of the Scheduling Order.

34 185435 I

ONLY

MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP

Jack Mellyn, Esq.
Ben La bow, Esq.
March 15, 2017
Page 2

The Scheduling Order requires that we inform you of the "strict standards for
motions for in camera treatment for evidence to be introduced at trial set forth in
16 C.F.R. § 3.45, explained in In re Jerk, LLC, 2015 FTC LEXIS (Feb. 23, 105); In re
Basic Research, Inc., 2006 FTC LEXIS 14 (Jan. 25, 2006); In re Hoechst Marion
Roussel, Inc., 2000 FTC LEXIS 157 (Nov. 22, 2000) and 2000 FTC LEXIS 138
(Sept. 19, 2000); and In re Dura Lube Corp., 1999 FTC LEXIS 255 (Dec. 23, 1999).
Motions also must be supported by a declaration or affidavit by a person qualified to
explain the confidential nature of the documents. In re North Texas Specialty Physicians,
2004 FTC LEXIS 66 (April 23, 2004)." Scheduling Order, paragraph 7.
Please contact me or Greg Sergi if you have any questions regarding the
foregoing.

Steven M. Perry
SMP:ei
Enclosures
cc:

Greg Sergi
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Current List of WalgreensNision Direct Documents
Production Beginning Number

Description

W AG-00000016

"Google - 1800 Negatives List.csv"

W AG-00000017

"Google - April 2016.csv"

WAG-00000018

"Google - General Negatives List.csv"

WAG-00000019

"Google - Nov 2015.csv"

W AG-00000020

"Google - Walgreens Negative Keywords.csv"

W AG-00000028

"2014_03_20 Walgreens Optical Business Update
FINALrevised.pptx"

WAG-00000047 (RX0149)

"Vision Direct Business Overview June 1022 v .0.1.pptx"

WAG-00000066

Alcon, Unilateral Price Policy For Select Alcon Contact
Lenses in the U.S., Effective Date May 1, 2014

W AG-00000074

"FY15 Rev Analysis Vision.xlsx"

W AG-00000075

"FY16 Rev Analysis Vision v2 (REV AMP).xlsx"

W AG-00000076

"Walgreens Contacts Sales Breakout.xlsx"

W AG-0000202

"Optical Weekly Recap FY15 FW26.xlsx"

WAG-0000214

"Traffic and Orders by Channels v3.xlsx"

WAG-0000215 (RX0151)

"Vision Direct One Pager v2014_ 09_ 22.docx"

WAG-0000232 (RX0152)

"Vision Direct Baseline Usability Study for
Refresh_Report_ 10242012.pdf'

W AG-0000251 (RXO 148)

"AID Refer VisionDirect.xlsx"

UNITED STATES OF AMIDUCA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
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In the Matter of

.)

1-800 ContactS, Inc.,
a corporation,

)
)
)

.

DOC.KET NO.. 9372

)

Respondent.

)

SCHEDULING ORDER
October 7, 2016

Complaint <:;ounsel provide$ preliminary witness list {not

in.eluding experts) with a brief SUIIimary of the proposed
· .·. testimony.
·

Re~pondent's Couns~l pro,vides preliminary witness list

October 21, 2016

(not including experts) with a btief swunary of the
proposed testimony.
·
December 14, 2016

-

Deadline for .issuing document requests~ interrogatories and
subpoenas duces tecum, except for discovery for purposes
of authenticity and admissibility of exhibits.

December 27, 2016

-

Complaint Cmmsel provides expert witness list.

January 9, 2017

Deadline for issuing requests for admissions, except for
requests for admissions for purposes of authenticity and
admissibility of exhibits.

January 13, 2017

Respondent>s Counsel provides expert witness list

January 27, 2017

Close of discovery, other than di$cov~rypennitted under
Rule 324(aX4), depositions of experts, and discovery for
purposes of authenticity and admissibility of exhibits.

February 6, 2017

Deadline for Complaint ~otmSe1 to provide expert witness

reports.

February 23, 2017

beadline for Respondent's Counsel to provide expert
witness reports (to be provided by 4 p .m. ET).
Respondent's expert report shall include (without
limitation) rebuttal, if any, to Complaint Counsel's expert
witnes5 report(s).

March 1, 2017

Complaint Counsel provides to Respondent's Counsetits
filial proposed witness and exh.ibitlists, including
depositions, oopies of all exhibits (except for
demonstrative, illustrative or summary exhibits and expert
related exhibits), Complaint Counsel's basis of
admissibilityfor each proposed exhibit, arid a brief
summary of the testifilony of each witness.
Complaint Counsel serves courtesy copies on ALl of its
final• proposed witness and exhibit lists, its basis of
admissibility for each proposed exhibit, and a brief
summary ofthe testllnony ofeach wimess, including its
expert witnesses.
·

March 8, 2017

Complaint Counselto identify rebuttal expert(s) and
provide rebuttal exp.ert report(s). Any such reports are to
be limited to rebuttal ofmatters set forth in Respondent's
expert teports. If material outside the scope offair rebuttal
is _prt}sented~ Respondent will have the right to seek
appropriate relief (such as striking Complaint Counsel's
rebuttal expert reports or seeking leave i-0 submit
surrebuttal expert reports oli behalf ofRespondent) .

.

Match 14, 2017

Respondent's Counsel provides to Complaint Counsel its
final proposed witness and exhibit lists, including
depositions, copies of all exhibits (except for
demonstrative, illllS!rative or summary exhibits and expert
related exhibits), Respondent's basis of admissibility for
each proposed exhibit, and a brief summary ofthe
testimony of each witness.
Respondent's Counsel serves courtesy copies on ALJ its
final proposed witness and exhibit lists, its basis of
admissibility for each proposed exhibit, and a brief
summary ofthe testimony of each witness~ mcluding its
expert witnesses.

March 15, 2017

Parties that intend to offer confidential materials of an
opposing party or non~party a11 evidence at the hearing must

2

provide notice to the o~posing party or non~party, pursumit
to 16 C.F.R. § 3.45(b). See Additional Provision 7.
March 20, 2017

Deadline for depositions of experts (including rebuttal
experts) and exchange of e..xpert related exhibit$.

March 22. 2017

Deadline for filiµg motions tn limine to preclude a:drnission
ofevidence. See Additional Provision 9. ·

March 22, 2017

Exchange and serve courtesy copy on ALJ objections to
final proposed \.vl,tness lists and exhibu lists.

March 27~ 2017

Deadline for filing motions for in camera treatment of
proposed trial exhibits.

March27, 2017

Complaint Counsel files pretrial brief supported by legal
authority.

March 28, 2017

Deadline for filing responses to motions in limine to
preclude admissions of evidence.

March29, 2017

Exchange proposed stipulations of law. facts, an:d
authenticity.

March 30, 2017

Deadline for filing re~onses to motions Jot in camera
tr@tment ofproposed trial exhibits.

April 4, 2017

Respondent's Counsel files pretrial brief supported by legal
authority,

April 6, 2017

Final prehea:cing conference to begin at 10:00 a.m. in FTC
Courtroom,. Room 532, Federal Trade Commission
Building, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, l"TW, Washingto~ DC
20580,

The parties shall meet and confer prior to the prehearing
conference regarding trial logistics and proposed
stipulations of1aw, facts, and authenticity ofexhibits.

1

Appendix A to Commission Rule 3.31, the Standard Protecttve Order, states that if a party 01 third party

to

wishes in camera treannent for a document or transcript that a party intends introduce into evidence, that
party or third part)' shall file an appropriate motion with the AdmllllStratrve Law Judge within 5 days after
1t receives notrne of a party's intent to introduce s1.1ch material. Commission Rule 3 45(b) states that parties
who seek to use mati:inal obtained from a third party i;ubject to confidet\tiality restrictions must demonstrate

that the third party has been given at least l 0 days' notice of the proposed use of such material. To resolve
this apparent conflict, the Scheduling Ord!:!r requires that the p11rties provide l 0 days' notice to the opposing
party or third parties to allow for the filing ofmotions form camera treatment.

3

To the extep.t the parties have agreed to stipulate to any
issues of law, facts, and/or authenticity of exhibits, ihe
parties shall prepare a list ofsuch stipulations and submit a
copy ofthe stipulations to the ALJ prior to the conference.
At the conference, the p!:lrties' list of stipulations shall be
marked as "JXl•· and signed by each party, and the list
shall be <;>ff~red into evic:ie:nce' as a joirit exhi:bit. No
signature by the ALJ is required. Any subsequent
stipulations may be offered as agreed by the parties.
Counsel may present any objections to the final p!Qposed
witness lists and exhibits. Trial exhibits will be admitted or
excluded to the extent practicable. To the extent the parties
agree to the admission .of each other's exhibits, .the parties
shall prepare a list identifying each exhibit to which
admissibility is agreed, marked as "JX2" and signed by
each party, which list shall be offered into evidence as a
joint exhibit. No signature by the ALJ is required.
April 11, 2017

Commencement of Hearing~ to begin at 10:00 a.m.. in ITC
Courtroom, Room 532, Federal Trade Commission
Building, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW, Washington, DC
20580.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
1. For all papers that are required to be filed with the Office of the Secretary, the
parties shall serve a courtesy copy on the Administrative Law Judge by electronic mail to
the following email address: oalj@ftc.gcrv. The courtesy copy should be transmitted at or
shortly after the time of any electronic filing with the Office of the Secretary. Courte§V
c0pies must be transmitted to Offfoe,oftheAdroinistrative Law Judge directly, and the
FTC E-filing system shall not be ~sed for this.purpose. The oa.lj@ftc.gov email account
is to be used only for courtesy copies ofpleadings filed with the Office ofthe Secretar)'
and for documents specifically requested of the parties by the Office of Administrative
Law Judges. Certificates of service for any pleading shall not include the OALJ ,email
address, or the email ad.dress of any OALJ personnel, mcluding the Chief AU, but rather
shall designate only 600 PeonsylvaruaAve., NW. Rm. H-110 as the placs: ofservice.
The subject line of.all electronic submissions to oalj@ftc.gov shall set forth only the
docket number and the title of the submission. The parties are not required to serve a
courtesy' copy to the OALl in hard copy., except upon request In any instance in which a
courtesy copy ofa pleading for the Administrative Law Judge cannotbe effectuated by
electronic mail, counsel shall hand deliver a hard copy to the Office of Administrative
Law Judges. Discovery requests artd discovery responses shall not be submitted to the
Office of Administrative Law Judges.
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2. The parties shall serve each other by electronic mail and shall include "Docket
9372" in the re: line and all attached docUtnents in .pdf fo:rniat: In thei event that service
through electronfo mail is not possible, the parties may serve each other through any
method authorized under fhe Cornrn.lssion's Rcles ofPractice.
.
3. Each pleading tlmt cites tO unpublished opinions or opfruons not available on
LEXIS or WESTLAW shall incJucie such copies as exhibits. ·
4. Each motion (other than a motion to dismiss, motion for summary decision. or
a motion for in camera treatment) shall be accompanied by a separate signed statement
repr~enting that counsel for the moving patty bas conferred with .opposing counsel in an
effort in goad faith to resolve by agreement the issues raised by the motion and has been
unable to reach such an agreement. In addition, pursuant to Rule 3.22(g), for each
motion to quash filed pursuantto § 3.34(c), each motion to compel or detennine
sufficiency pursuant tQ § 3.38(&.), or each moti-0n for sanctions pursuant to § 3.38(b)1 the
reqUired signed statement must also ''recite the date; time, and place ofeach ...
conference between counsel, and the names of all parties participating in .each such
conference." Motions that fail to include such separate statement may be denied on that
ground.
5. Rule 3.22(c) states:

All V\'Iitten motions shall state the particular order. ruling1 or action
desired arid :the grounds th~efor. Memoranda in support of, or in
opposition to, any dispositive :motion shall hot exceed 10~000 wor:cis.
Memoranda in support of, or in opposition to, any other motion shall not
exceed 2,500 words. Any reply in impport of a dispositive motion shall
not exceed 5,000 words and any reply in.support of any other motion
authorized by the Administrative Law Judge or the Commission shall not
exceed 1,250 words.
If a party chooses to submit a motion without a separate memorandum, the word count
limits of3 .22(c) apply to the rnotien. If a party chooses to submit a motion with a
separate memorandum, absent prior approval ofthe ALJ, the motion shall be limited to
750 words, and the word count limits ofJ .22(c) apply to the memorandum in support of
the motion This provis1vn applies to all motions filed with the Administrative Law
Judge, including those filed under Rule 3.38.

6. If papers filed with the Office of the Secretary contain in camera or
confidential material, the filing party shall mark any such material in the complete
version oftheit· submission with {bold font and braces}. 16 C.F.R. § 3.45(e). Parties
shall be aware of the rules for filings containing such inforni.ation, including 16 C.F.R
§4.2.

s

7. If a party intends to offer confidential materials of an opposing party or non
party as evidence at the hearing, in providing notice to such non~party, the parties are
required to inform each non-party of the strict standards for motions for in camera
t:reatmeut for evidence to be introduced at trial set forth in 16 C.F.R § 3A5, explained in
Jn re Jerk, LLC, 2015 FTC LEXIS (Feb. 23, 2015); In re Basic Research. Inc.., 2006 FTC
LEXIS 14 (Jan. 25, 2006); ln re Hoechst Marion RousseL Inc.~ 2000 FTGLEXIS 157
(Nov. 22, 2000) and 2000 FTC LEXIS 138 (Sept.19, 2000); and In re Dwa Lube Corp,,
1999 FTC LEXIS 255 (Dec. 23, 199@): Motions also must be supported by a declaration
or affidavit by a person qualified to explain the confidential natu:t.'e.of the. documents Jn
re North Texas Specialty Pltvsicians~ 2004 FTC LEXIS 66 (April 23, 2004). Each. party
or non•party that :files a motien for zn camera treatment shall provide one copy ofthe
documents for which in cqmera treatment is sought to the Administrative Law Judge.
8. If the expert reports prepared for either party contain confidential information
that has been: granted in camera treatment. the party shall prepare .fWQ versions ofits
expert report(sfin.acoordance with .Additional Provision .6 ofthis Scheduling Order and
1.6 C.F.R. 3.45(e).

s

9. Motions m limine are discouraged. Motion in limine refers "to anY motion.
whether made before or during trial, to exclude anticipated: prejudic1al evidence before
the evidence is actually offered. 't In re Daniel Chapter One, 2009 FTC LEXIS 85, *18
20 (April 20, 2009) (citing Lute v. United States, 469 U.S. 3'8~ 40 n 2 (1984)). Evidence
should be excluded 1n advance of trial on a motion in limine @ly when the evidence is
clearly inadmissible on all potential grounds. Id. (citihgHawihorne Partners v. AT&T
Technologies. Inc., 83.l F. Supp 1398, 1400 (N.D. Ill. 1993); Sec Exch. Comm 'n v. US
Enviromnental, Inc., 2002 US. Dist LEXIS 19701, at *5-6 {$.D.N.Y. Oct 16, 2002)).
Moreover, the risk of prejudice from giving undue weight to marginally relevant
evidence is minimal in a bench trial such as this where the judge is capable of assigning
appropriate weight to evidence.
10. Compliance with the scheduled end of discovery requires that the parties serve
subpoenas and discovery requests sufficiently in advance ofthe discovery cutMoff and that
all responses and objections will be due on or before that date, unless otherwise noted.
Any motion to compel responses to discovery requests shall be filed within 30 days of
service ofthe responses and/or objections to the discovery requests or within 20 days
after the close of discovery, whichever first occurs.

11 Eacli party is limited to 50 document requests, including all discrete subparts;
25 interrogatories, including atl discrete subparts; and 50 requests for admissions,
including all discrete subparts, except that there shall be no limit on the number of
requests for admission for authentication and admissibility of exhibits Any single
interrogatory inquiring as to a request for admissions response may address only a single
such response. There is no limit to the number of sets of discovery requests the parties
may issue, so long as the total number of each type of discovery request, including all
subparts, does not exceed these limits. Within seven days of service of a document
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request, the parties shall confer abQut the format for the prOduction of electronicall)'
stored information.
12. The deposition of any person may be recorded by videotape, provided that the
deposing party notifies rhe deponent and all parties of its intention to record the
deposition by videotape at least five days in advance ofthe deposition. No. deposition,
whether recorded by videotape or otherwise, may exce.ed a single, seven-hour day, unless
otherwise agreed to by the parties or ordered by the Administrative Law Judge.

13. The parties shall serve upon one another~ at the time of issuance, copies of all
subpoenas· duces tecum and subpoenas ad testificandum. For subpoenas ad
testiftcandum, the party seeking the deposition shall consult with the other parties before
the deposition date is scheduled. The patties need not separately notice the deposition of
a non-party noticed by an opposing patty. At the request of any party, the time and
allocation for a non..party deposition shall be divided evenly between them, but the
noticing party may use any additional time not used by the opposing party. Ifno party
makes such a request, cross~examination ofthe witness will be limited to one hour.
14. Non-parties shall provide copies or make available for inspection and
copying of documents req~ested by subpoena to the party issuing the subpoena. The
party that has requested documeJ}ts from non-parties shall provide copies of the
documents received from non-parties to the oppq~ing party within three business days of
receiving the documents. No deposition of a non-party shall be scheduled between the
time a non-party provides documents in response to a subpoena duces tecum to a party,
and 3 business days after the party provides those documents to the other party, unless a
shorter time is requited by unforeseen logistical issuesin $¢heduling the deposition, or a
non-party produces those documents at the time ofthe deposition, as agreed to by all
parties involved.
15. The final witness Hsts shall represent counsels' good fajth designation ofall
potential witnesses who counsel reasonably expect may be called in their case-in-chief.
Parties shall notify the opposing party promptly of change$ in witness fists to facilitate
completion ofdiscovery within tbe dates ofthe scheduling .order. The final proposed
witness list may not include additional witnesses not listed in the preliminary witness lists
previously exchanged unless by consent of all parties. or, if the parties do not consent, by
an order of the Administrative Law Judge upon a showing of good cause, except that a
party may include on its final witness list an)' person deposed after that party exchanged
its preliminary witness list, and except that Respondent may also include onits final
witness list any person whose identity or status as a witness was nN detennined until
after October 21, 2016, but who was added to Respondent's preliminary Witness list on or
before November 18, 2016.
16. The final exhibit lists shall represent counsels' good faith designation of all
trial exhibits other than demonstrative1 illustrative, or summary exhibits Additional
exhibits may be add~d aftet the submission ofthe final lists only by consent of all parties,
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or, if the parties do not consent, by an order ofthe Ad:ministrative Law Judge upon a
showing of good cause.
17. Witnesses shall not testify to a matter unless evidence is introduced su.fficient
to support a finding that the witness has personal knowledge ofthe matter. F.R.R 602.
18. Witn6SSes not properly designated<as expert witnesses sh~l not provide
opinions beyond what 1s alfowed in F.R.E. 701.

19, The parties are required to comply with Rule 3.31 A and with the following:
(a) At the time an expert is first listed as a witness by a party, ~t party shall
provide to ybe other party:
(i) materials fully describing or identifying the background and qualifications
of the expert, all publications authored by the expert within the preceding ten years, and
all prior cases in which the expert has testified or has been deposed within the preceding
four years; and

(ii) transcripts of such testimony in the possession, custody, or control of the
producing party or the expert, except that transcript sections that are under seal in a
·
separate ·proceeding need not be produ~ed.
(b) At the time an expert report is produced, the producing party shall provide to
the other p~y all documents and other wntten materials relied upon by the expert in

formulating an opinion in this case, subject to the provisions of l 9(g).
(c) It shall be the responsibility of a party designating an expert witness to ensure
that the expert witness is reasonably available for deposition in keeping with this
Scheduling Order. Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties or ordered by the .
Administrative La\:\! Judge, ex.pert witnesses shall be deposed only once and each expert
deposition shall be limited to one day for seven hours.
(d) Each expert report shall include a complete statement of all opinions to be
expressed and the basis and reasons therefore; the data or other information considered ··
by the expert .in fol').ning the opinions; any exhibits to be used as a summary ofor support
for the opinions; the qualifications ofthe expert; and the compensation to be paid for the
·
study an.d testimony~
(e) A party may not discover facts kn()wn, or opinions held by an expert who has
been retained or specially employed by another party in anticipation of this litigation or
preparation for hearing and who is not designated by a party as a testifying witness~
(f) At the time of service of the expert reports, a party. shall provide opposing
counsel:
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(i) a list of all commercially-available computer programs used by the expert
in the preparation of.the report;
{ii) a copy of all data sets used by the expert, innative file format and
processed data fiie format; and
(iii) all gusto~ed computer programs used by the expert in the preparation of
the report or necessary to .replicate the findings on which the expert report is based,

(g) Experts" disclosures and reperts shall comply in all respects with Rule 3.31 A.
except that neither side must preserve or disclose:
{i) any fotm of communication or work product shared between any ofthe
parties' counsel and their expert(s), or between any ofthe experts themselves;
(ii) any form ofcommunication or work product shared between an expert(s)
and persons assisting the expert(s);
(iii) expert's notes, unless they constitute the on.ly record ofa fact or an
aSStllIIJ?tion relied upon by the expert in formulating an opinion inthls case;

(iv).drafts of expert reports, analyses, or other work product; or
(v) data formulations, data tuns, data analyses. or any database-related
operations not reHed upon by the expert in the opinions contained in his or her final
report

20. Properly admitted deposition testimony and properly admitted investigational
hearing transcripts are part of the record and need not be read in open court. Videotape
deposition excerpts that have been admitted in evidence may be presented in open court
only upon prior approval by the Administrative Law Judge.
21 lbe parties shall provide one another. and the Administrative Law Judge, no
later than 48 hours in advance, not including weekends and holidays> a list of all
witnesses to be called on each day ofhearing, subject to possible delays or oilier
unforeseen circumstances.
22. The parties shall provide one another with copies of any demonstrative,
illustrative or summary exhibits (othertban those prepared for cross-examination) 24
hours before they are used with a witness.
·
23. Complaint Counsel's exhibits shall bear the designation CCX and

Respondent's exhibits shall bear the designation RX or some other appropriate
designation. Complaint C.ounsel's demonstrative exhibits shall bear the designarion
CCXD and Respondent's demonstrative exhibits shall bear the designation RXD or some
other appropriate designation. Both sides shall number the first page of each exhibit with
9

a single serie.s of consecutive numbers. When an exhibit consists ofmore than one piece
ofpaper. each page of the exhibit must bear a consecutive control number or some other
consecutive page number. AdditionaJlyl parties must account for all their respeetive
exhibit numbers. Any number not actually used at the hearing shall be designated
''intentionally not used.''

24. At 'the final prehearing conference, counsel will be required to introduce all
exhibits they intend to introduce at trial. The parties shall confer and shall eliminate
duplicative exhibits .in advance ofthe final prehearing conference and, if necessary,
during trial. For example, if CCX 100 and RX 200 are different copies of the same
document, only one ofthose documents shall be offered into evidence. The parties shall
agree in advance as to which eXh:i:b1t number they intend to use. Counsel shall contact the
court reporter regarding su.bmisgion of exhibits.

ORDERED:
ChiefAdminjstri;ttive Law Judge
Date: September 7t 2016
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Notice ofElectronic Service
I hereby certify th.at on September 07, 2016, I filed an electronic copy ofthe foregoing Scheduling Order, with:
D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Suite 110
Washington, DC, 20580
Donald Clark
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Suite 172
Washington, DC, 20580

I hereby certify that on September 07, 2016, I served via E-Service an electronic copy of the foregoing
Scheduling Order, upon:
Thomas H. Brock
Attorney
Federal Trade"Commission
TBrock@ftc.gov
Complaint
BRrbara Blank
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
bblank@ftc.gov
Complaint
Gustav Chiarello
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
gchiarello@ftc.gov
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Kathleen Clair
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
kclair@ftc.gov
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Joshua B. Gray
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
jbgray@ftc.gov
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Geoffrey Green
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
ggreen@ftc.gov
Complaint
Nathaniel Hopkin
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
nhopkin@ftc.gov
Complaint
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Charles A. Loughlin
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
cloughlin@ftc.gov
Complaint
Daniel Matheson
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
dmatheson@ftc.gov
Complaint
Charlotte Slaiman
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
cslaiman@ftc.gov
Complaint
Mark Taylor
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
mtaylor@ftc.gov
Complaint
Gregory P. Stone
Attorney
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
gregory.stone@mto.com
Respondent
Steven M. Perry
Attorney
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
steven.perry@mto.com
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Garth T. Vincent
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
garth. vincent@mto.com
Respondent
Stuart N. Senator
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
stuart.senator@mto.com
Respondent
Gregory M. Sergi
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
gregory.sergi@mto.com
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Justin P. Raphael
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
Justin.Raphael@mto.com
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Lynnette Pelzer
Attorney

EXHIBIT C

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
1-800 Contacts, Inc.,
a corporation
Respondents

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

DOCKET N0. 9372

)

DECLARATION OF THOMAS PEMBERTON IN SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY
WAL REENS, IN .' MOTI N F R JN CAMERA TREATMENT
I, Thomas Pemberton, hereby declare as follows:

1.

I am the Manager ofDigitaI Marketing for Vision Direct, a subsidiary of Walgreens,

Inc. ("Walgreens" or "the Company"). I make this declaration in support of Non-Party Walgreens,
Inc.'s Motion for In Camera Treatment (the "Motion"). I have personal knowledge of the
matters stated herein and, if called upon to do so, could competently testify about them.
2.

I have reviewed and am familiar with the documents Walgreens produced in the

above-captioned matter in response to subpoenas and civil investigative demands from the
Federal Trade Commission and Respondent 1-800 Contacts. I provided a certification of
authenticity as to the produced documents, including the documents that are the subject of the
Motion. Given my position at Walgreens, I am familiar with the type of information
contained in the documents at issue and its competitive significance to Walgreens. Based on
my review of the documents, my knowledge of Walgreens' business, and my familiarity with
the confidentiality protection afforded this type of information by Walgreens, I submit that the
disclosure of these documents to the public and to competitors of Wal greens would cause
serious competitive injury to Walgreens.

3.

Walgreens is a leading global retailer of pharmacy and personal care products,

operating in more than 25 countries and employing more than 400,000 people. The Company
sells products both through its physical stores and through its online presence, which includes
the websites Walgreens.com, VisionDirect.com, Lensmart.com, Lensquest.com,
Lensworld.com, and until recently, Drugstore.com. The Company's e-commerce operation
plays an important role in attracting consumers, with the Walgreens.com website alone receiving
an average of 58 million visits per month.
4.

Contact lenses are an important product segment sold by Walgreens through its

online outlets. Contact lenses account for over $100 million in annual online sales for
Walgreens, and margins are frequently thin, with customers choosing primarily on the basis of
price and reputation.
5.

Search engine marketing ("SEM") - e.g., purchasing advertisements on search

engines such as Google, Bing, and Yahoo - is an important tool in Walgreens' efforts to remain
competitive and relevant in the sale of online contact lenses. Through online paid search
adve1tising, Walgrecns bids to have online search engines, such as Google and Bing, display
paid advertisements for Walgreens.com and VisionDirect.com when a consumer conducts online
searches that include terms related to contact lenses. Walgreens bids on such terms, including
trademarked terms, by providing bid amounts and "keywords" to the search provider. If a
consumer conducts a search that includes such keywords, an advertisement for contact lenses
from Walgreens.com may appear on the webpage along with the search results. If a consumer
then clicks on the advertisement for Walgreens.com, Walgreens pays a fee to the online search
engine.
6.

Choosing the right keywords -- and avoiding the wrong ones - is crucial to

enabling Walgreens to win ad auctions and to efficiently allocate its marketing dollars.
Keywords can be both positive (e.g., "cheap contact lenses") or negative (representing a category
where the company would prefer not to pay for ads, like "I hate contact lenses"). Developing an
efficient and comprehensive set of positive and negative keywords is a years' long endeavor, and
involves many hundreds of hours of ongoing attention from staff with expertise in the field of
digital marketing, as wel I as extensive analysis based on the performance of various company ad
campaigns over years of time.
7.

Because various firms are in competition to place advertisements on the same

core universe of keywords (such as "contact lens"), SEM bidding strategies and keyword lists are
highly commercially sensitive. Although keywords lists are constantly being updated and
streamlined, the core lists of keywords in any product category, such as contact lenses, generally
remains in place for several years or more, with only a small portion of the more than 3,000
positive keywords that Walgreens regularly uses in the contact lens category being modified or
replaced in any given year.
7.

The creation and maintenance of keyword bidding strategies is one part of

Walgreens' digital and ofnine marketing strategy. Walgreens also engages in many other
commercially sensitive business practices regarding its marketing efforts, including analyzing
the performance of past advertisements, reviewing the efficiency of various marketing efforts
across different channels, and assessing the larger competitive context in order to make high
level decisions about prices, discounts, marketing spending and other elements of business
strategy. Walgreens' documents regarding these efforts contain highly competitively sensitive
information that could cause substantial business losses if released, and consequently are
maintained under strict confidentiality procedures in the ordinary course of business by
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Walgrcens.
8.

Based on my review, the Confidential Documents that the parties are proposing to

introduce in this matter fall into two categories: keyword lists and strategic analyses of advertising and
pricing strategy. Both of these document sets contain highly material business and trade secrets, the
competitive significance of which is unlikely to decrease over time, for reasons discussed in more detail
below.
9.

Documents WAG-00000003, WAG-00000008, WAG-00000009, WAG-00000016,

WAG-00000017, WAG-00000018, WAG-00000019, WAG-00000020, and WAG-00000223 are
keyword lists and related documents, such as automatically generated reports on keyword
performance. For the reasons discussed above, the public release of these lists would be highly
damaging to Walgreens. They are the "secret ingredient" in Walgreens' search engine advertising
strategy, which in turn is a crucial part of Walgreens' effort to compete in the on line contact lens space.
The lists and performance reports represent the product of multiple years of expensive trial-and-error in
contact lens SEM, as well as the combined business judgment of a team of digital marketing experts 
myself included - who are employed by Walgreens to ensure that the Company succeeds in marketing
its products to on line consumers. The lists are kept highly confidential and are never revealed outside
the company, except for the purpose of placing confidential bids on Google and other search engines.
If the lists were revealed to the public, any competitor could quickly reverse-engineer Walgreens'
bidding posture, avoiding (or outbidding the Company on) keywords that are crucially important to
Walgreens' strategy, while gaining disproportionate market share by opportunistically bidding on
keywords that Walgreens has not yet targeted for SEM attention. Such an outcome would cause
Walgreens immediate and lasting economic harm.
10.

Documents CX1805, WAG-00000028, WAG-00000031, WAG-00000032, WAG

0000003 7, WAG-0000003 8, W AG-00000046, W AG-0000004 7, WAG-00000051, W AG-00000054,
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WAG-00000073, WAG-00000074, WAG-00000075, WAG-00000076, WAG-00000077, WAG
00000080, W AG-00000084, W AG-00000085, WAG-00000086, WAG-00000087, W AG-00000202,
WAG-00000214, WAG-00000215, WAG-00000232, and W AG-00000251 contain strategic internal

analyses of advertising and pricing strategy. They reveal highly confidential information
concerning Walgreens' strategies in the contact lens marketplace, including details on Walgreens'
online marketing budgets (see WAG-00000084 - 85), the costs, prices, discounts offered and margins
earned on various contact lens products (see, e.g., W AG-00000073), product-level price comparisons
between the Company and its competitors (W AG-0000003 1), customer satisfaction levels and
complaints (WAG-00000077), and high-level strategic analyses of the contact lens sector, including
recommendations on Walgreens' future competitive posture (CX1805). All of this information is
competitively sensitive, and is treated as highly confidential in the ordinary course of Walgreens'
business. Any competitor could easily use this information to disrupt Walgreens' business strategy, for
example by opportunistically targeting products where Walgreens is at a cost or margin disadvantage,
or by taking advantage of strnctural weaknesses that Walgreens has identified in its own performance.
While some of the details referenced in particular documents may change with time, the core
information contained in these documents regarding Walgreens' corporate pricing tactics, willingness
to offer discounts in response to competition, and strategy with respect to the contact lens industry as a
whole will remain highly competitively relevant for the foreseeable future.
11.

The litigants in this matter have also proposed to introduce deposition transcripts and

declarations from Glen Hamilton and Stephen Fedele (CX8001, CX8002, CX9007, CX9008, and
CX9038) in which these former Walgreens employees candidly discuss the strategic issues described
above, including details on Walgreens keyword bidding strategy, the amount that Walgreens spends on
search engine advertising, and the Company ' s strategies for increasing its share of the contact lens
market in the future. For the same reasons outlined above, Walgreens requests that certain designated
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portions ofthese transcripts and declarations receive also in camera treatment indefinitely. Designated
versions ofthese documents with proposed redactions are attached as part of Exhibit D.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed March 24, 2017 at
Bellevue, Washington.

/
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Thomas Pemberton

EXHIBIT D
(CD ENCLOSED)
DOCUMENTS MARKED
CONFIDENTIAL
REDACTION REQUESTED

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Jack Mellyn, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the District of Colombia
that the following is true and correct. On March 27, 2017, I caused to be served the following
documents on the parties listed below by the manner indicated:
•
•

NON-PARTY WALGREENS, INC.’S MOTION FOR IN CAMERA
TREATMENT
[PROPOSED] ORDER

The Office of the Secretary: (via hand delivery)
Donald S. Clark
Office of the Secretary
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Room H-172
Washington, D.C. 20580
The Office of the Administrative Law Judge (via hand delivery and electronic mail)
D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Room H-106
Washington, D.C. 20580
Federal Trade Commission (via hand delivery and electronic mail)
Aaron Ross
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20580
Counsel for 1-800 Contacts, Inc. (via overnight delivery and electronic mail)
Steven M. Perry
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
350 South Grand Avenue
Fiftieth Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071-3426

_____________________
Jack Mellyn

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
________________________________________
In the Matter of
)
)
)
1-800 Contacts, Inc.
)
a corporation
)
)
Respondent
)
)
________________________________________)

PUBLIC
DOCKET NO. 9372

(PROPOSED) ORDER
Upon consideration of Non-Party Walgreens’, Inc.’s ("Walgreens’") Motion for In Camera
Treatment, it is HEREBY ORDERED that the following documents are to be provided permanent in
camera treatment from the date of this Order in their entirety.
Production Beginning
Number
CX1805-001

Description
Presentation: Vision Direct Business Overview

WAG-00000074

FY15 Rev Analysis Vision.xlsx

WAG-0000251

AID Refer VisionDirect.xlsx

WAG-00000003

Spreadsheet: Report on Negative Keywords

WAG-00000008

Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on
competitors

WAG-00000009

Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on
competitors (SEM profiles)

WAG-00000016

Google - 1800 Negatives List.csv

WAG-00000017

Google -April 2016.csv

Production Beginning
Number

Description

WAG-00000018

Google - General Negatives List.csv

WAG-00000019

Google -Nov 2015.csv

WAG-00000020

Google - Walgreens Negative Keywords.csv

WAG-00000028

2014_03_20 Walgreens Optical Business Update
FINALrevised.pptx

WAG-00000031

Vision Direct Excel Spreadsheet

WAG-00000032

Vision Direct Excel Spreadsheet

WAG-00000037

Presentation: IVD 2005 Budget Discussion

WAG-00000038

Presentation: Contact Lens Business Overview

WAG-00000046

Spreadsheet: Overview by product

WAG-00000047

Vision Direct Business Overview June 1022 v.0.1.pptx

WAG-00000051

Spreadsheet: Acuvue information

WAG-00000053

Spreadsheet: Orders, Sales, Profit and AOV information

WAG-00000054

Spreadsheet: Walgreens.com Contact Lens Category
(Placed Order Data)

WAG-00000062

Spreadsheet: VisionDirect.com Contact Lens Category
(PLACED ORDER DATA)

WAG-00000073

Walgreens/Vision Direct data files - FY14 Rev.
Analysis Vision Template
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Production Beginning
Number

Description

WAG-00000075

FY16 Rev Analysis Vision v2 (REVAMP).xlsx

WAG-00000076

"Walgreens Contacts Sales Breakout.xlsx"

WAG-00000077

Walgreens/Vision Direct data files - Walgreens
Contact Lens Stats

WAG-00000080

Spreadsheet: Vision Direct P&L FY14-FY16

WAG-00000084

Spreadsheet: WAG FY15 P&L

WAG-00000085

Spreadsheet: WAG FY16 P&L

WAG-00000086

Spreadsheet: FY16 IVD Marketing

WAG-00000087

Spreadsheet: WAG Contacts FY15 Marketing

WAG-0000202

Optical Weekly Recap FY15 FW26.xlsx

WAG-0000214

Traffic and Orders by Channels v3.xlsx

WAG-0000215

Vision Direct One Pager v2014_09_22.docx

WAG-0000223

Walgreens data files - affirmative bidding on
competitors (natural/paid data)

WAG-0000232

Vision Direct Baseline Usability Study for
Refresh_Report_10242012.pdf
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Furthermore, the redacted portions of the following documents are to be provided permanent
in camera treatment from the date of this Order.
Production Beginning
Number

Description

CX8001-001

Declaration of Glen M. Hamilton (Walgreens, Inc.)

CX8002-001

Declaration of Glen M. Hamilton (Vision Direct, Inc.)

CX9007-001

IH Transcript of Stephen Fedele

CX9008-001

IH Transcript of Glen Hamilton

CX9038-001

Deposition Transcript of Glen Hamilton

ORDERED:

__________________________
D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge

Date:__________________
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Notice of Electronic Service
I hereby certify that on March 27, 2017, I filed an electronic copy of the foregoing Non-Party Walgreens Boots
Alliance Inc. Motion for In Camera Treatment, with:
D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Suite 110
Washington, DC, 20580
Donald Clark
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Suite 172
Washington, DC, 20580
I hereby certify that on March 27, 2017, I served via E-Service an electronic copy of the foregoing Non-Party
Walgreens Boots Alliance Inc. Motion for In Camera Treatment, upon:
Thomas H. Brock
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
TBrock@ftc.gov
Complaint
Barbara Blank
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
bblank@ftc.gov
Complaint
Gustav Chiarello
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
gchiarello@ftc.gov
Complaint
Kathleen Clair
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
kclair@ftc.gov
Complaint
Joshua B. Gray
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
jbgray@ftc.gov
Complaint
Geoffrey Green
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
ggreen@ftc.gov
Complaint
Nathaniel Hopkin
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
nhopkin@ftc.gov

Complaint
Charles A. Loughlin
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
cloughlin@ftc.gov
Complaint
Daniel Matheson
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
dmatheson@ftc.gov
Complaint
Charlotte Slaiman
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
cslaiman@ftc.gov
Complaint
Mark Taylor
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
mtaylor@ftc.gov
Complaint
Gregory P. Stone
Attorney
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
gregory.stone@mto.com
Respondent
Steven M. Perry
Attorney
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
steven.perry@mto.com
Respondent
Garth T. Vincent
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
garth.vincent@mto.com
Respondent
Stuart N. Senator
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
stuart.senator@mto.com
Respondent
Gregory M. Sergi
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
gregory.sergi@mto.com
Respondent
Justin P. Raphael
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
Justin.Raphael@mto.com
Respondent
Sean Gates

Charis Lex P.C.
sgates@charislex.com
Respondent
Mika Ikeda
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
mikeda@ftc.gov
Complaint
Zachary Briers
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
zachary.briers@mto.com
Respondent
Chad Golder
Munger, Tolles, and Olson
chad.golder@mto.com
Respondent
Julian Beach
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
julian.beach@mto.com
Respondent
Aaron Ross
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
aross@ftc.gov
Complaint
Thomas Dillickrath
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
tdillickrath@ftc.gov
Complaint
Jessica S. Drake
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
jdrake@ftc.gov
Complaint
W. Stuart Hirschfeld
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
shirschfeld@ftc.gov
Complaint
David E. Owyang
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
dowyang@ftc.gov
Complaint
Henry Su
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
hsu@ftc.gov

Complaint

Jack Mellyn
Attorney

